. Further, the printability of the IZTO combustible precursor is established which resulted in anti-edge deposition of the printed feature.
Introduction
The scientic interest in the eld of transparent conducting oxides (TCOs) is increasing continuously because of the coexistence of transparency, conductivity and solution processability offered by these materials in optoelectronic devices; such as electrodes for at panel displays, [1] [2] [3] anodes for organic light emitting diodes, 4-6 touch panels, 7 and solar cells. 8, 9 Indium based binary (tin doped indium oxide (ITO), 10, 11 zinc doped indium oxide (IZO) 12, 13 ) and ternary (zinc and tin co-doped indium oxide (IZTO) 14, 15 ) oxides are a few such widely accepted TCOs. Co-doping gives a larger window of composition and shows conductivity of one order less than ITO; 16 this helps in tailoring the properties of IZTO for particular applications. As evidence; the IZTO lm can be used as transparent conductor as well as transparent semiconductor. The Gibb's triangle at 1275 C focused on two solid solutions of IZTO; 1 which can be used as a TCO; namely zinc and tin co-doped indium oxide bixbyite: In (2À2x) Zn ( 1 # x # 7) are semiconducting in nature. 17 In addition to the advantages of IZTO mentioned above, it is cost effective and 60% of indium usage can be reduced 11, 18, 19 compared to ITO. The reason for unusual combination of properties (transparency and conductivity) of doped oxides is extent of doping and crystal structure.
1 Indium oxide has two polymorphs namely; (a) a cubic bixbyite type (c-In 2 
8,23
Over the years thin lms of TCOs have been grown using different techniques, such as sputtering, pulse laser deposition etc. Although several evaporation techniques are available; but have got limitations as far as cost, production rate, large scale and mass production are concerned; these problems can be addressed by solution processing techniques. There are basically two routes for the solution processed oxide lms, namely; the precursor solution containing respective metal cations can , reported solution processed amorphous IZTO thin lm as an active layer in thin lm transistors (TFT); nature of the lm was conrmed through transmission electron microscopy. 17 Here we emphasize on the synthesis of IZTO powders using self-propagating solution combustion technique and spin coated combustible precursors to fabricate IZTO thin lms.
The solution combustion technique uses metal precursors along with fuel and oxidizers. Generally nitrates employed as oxidizers and hydrocarbons as fuel. It has been reported that bulk materials such as carbides, borides, silicides, phosphides, hydrides, chalcogenides 34 and binary oxides 35 can be synthesized via solution combustion technique; here we extend the technique to conductive complex ternary oxides. The unique advantage of the combustion processing is that the stoichiometry of the product can be tailored based on the amount of precursors used. In addition, the process is simple and fast.
In this study, we address solution combustion synthesis of ternary complex oxide system In 1.4 Zn 0.3 Sn 0.3 O 3 , where acetylacetone (C 5 H 8 O 2 ) serves as fuel. In the process, oxidation of cation of nitrates (oxidizer; O) occurs along with the reduction reaction of fuel (F); thus proper selection of F and O becomes crucial. Here we report IZTO synthesized using different fuel to oxidizer ratios (F : O). A detailed theoretical study with X-ray diffraction helped us to predict the unit cell and band structure of IZTO. Finally, predicted band structure is developed using density functional theory (DFT) which is correlated with the optical band gap from absorption spectroscopy. Also, the IZTO lm fabricated further utilized as transparent electrode and a TFT constituting of which is fabricated in order to show applicability of present solution combustion derived IZTO. To address printability of the combustible precursor a line feature is printed and conrmed its anti-edge deposit nature.
Experimental section

Preparation and characterization of combustible precursors
Solution containing 500 mg of indium nitrate (In(NO 3 ) 3 , Sigma Aldrich), 92.7 mg of tin chloride (SnCl 4 , Sigma Aldrich) and 67.4 mg zinc nitrate (Zn(NO 3 ) 2 , Tarson Chemicals, India) in 2-methoxyethanol (2-ME, Tarson Chemicals, India), were prepared. Addition of the fuel -acetylacetone (C 5 H 8 O 2 , Tarson Chemicals, India) was designed based on the balanced chemical equation (eqn (1) ). In order to analyze the effect of excess and lean redox mixtures; two more solutions with varying F : O were prepared; quantity of fuel in each case was decided based on the molar ratios of fuel and oxidizer (F : O). An optimum F : O (¼0.5; obtained from balanced redox reaction, eqn (1)), fuel rich (F : O ¼ 5) and fuel lean (F : O ¼ 0.05) precursors were obtained by adding 100 ml, 1000 ml and 10 ml of C 5 H 8 O 2 respectively to solutions containing 18 ml (0.2 M) of 2-ME. All three solutions were stirred for 72 h to make them clear and stable. Precursors (by keeping in vacuum oven at 40 C for 8 h)
were utilized for the thermal analysis (heating rate ¼ 10 C min
À1
) using differential scanning calorimetry (DSC, NETZSCH-DSC-404F1) calibrated with pure indium (purity: 99.999%). All three solutions were combusted on a hot plate and product-oxide powder was calcined at 600 C for 2 h. X-ray by multi-coating utilizing 50 ml of combustible precursors in each coat. The obtained thin lm was characterized using UV visible spectroscopy (SHIMADZU, UV-3600), Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM, Park XE-100), Grazing Incidence Angle X-ray Diffraction (GIAXRD, RIGAKU-Japan) and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, model: PHI5000VersaProbeII). In order to know the carrier concentration (N), Hall mobility (m H ) and resistivity (r), Hall effect measurements were carried out for all three samples annealed at different temperatures.
Fabrication and characterization of thin lm transistor
In order to reveal the efficacy of the IZTO lm to be used as a conducting thin lm a TFT with a bottom gate top contact architecture is fabricated on to a glass substrate with spin coated (1000 rpm, 30 s and annealed at 90 C for 30 min) commercial grade poly(methyl methacrylate) -PMMA (Microchem XR1541) as the dielectric layer followed by thermally deposited 50 nm pentacene as a channel layer. Finally gold contacts (30 nm) were evaporated thermally with a channel length (L) of 100 mm and channel width (W) 1000 mm. The fabricated devices were characterized in ambient atmosphere in dark using semiconductor characterization system having a KEITHLEY-4200 source meter. The saturation mobility (m sat ) of the TFT is calculated from eqn (2) and other characteristics such as I on : I off , threshold voltage (V T ) were determined from transfer characteristics. In order to measure capacitance, a device having a conguration metal/ insulator/metal, was fabricated on commercial ITO coated glass (ITO/PMMA/Au) using broadband dielectric spectrometer.
where, I D is drain current and C i is the capacitance per unit area.
Theoretical study of unit cell and band structure of IZTO
To predict the unit cell of the zinc and tin co-doped In 2 O 3 , we have considered cubic In 2 O 3 as the parent structure with space group Ia3 (number 199). Few indium atoms in the In 2 O 3 unit cell were randomly chosen and replaced by tin and zinc atoms. Next we have performed rst-principles DFT calculations on each predicted unit cell using Vienna ab initio simulation package [36] [37] [38] which uses pseudopotentials and the projector augmented wave approach. We used the PerdewBurke-Ernzerhof generalized gradient approximation for treating the exchange-correlation potential. The onsite Coulomb interaction correction was taken into account by using GGA + U method. A sufficiently high-energy cutoff (500 eV) was used in each calculation to obtain accurate results. In our simulations the forces on each of the atoms were calculated using the Hellmann-Feynman theorem, and were subsequently used to perform a conjugate gradient structural relaxation. The structural optimizations were continued until the forces on the atoms converged to less than 1 meVÅ À1 . Finally, the total energy of optimized geometries was compared considering the optimized structure with minimum total energy for further electronic band structure investigation.
Inkjet printing of IZTO combustible solution
To show the printability of the combustible IZTO solution, line feature is printed (width $270 mm) using inkjet printer (MicroFab Technologies Inc.) having a nozzle of 60 mm orice diameter. Two number of passes were printed subsequently and annealed at 150 C then slowly rising the annealing temperature to 200 C and nally the lm was annealed at 400 C for 30 min.
The line prole of printed feature is traced by thickness prol-ometer (Dektak XT; make: Bruker).
Results and discussion
The stoichiometry (In 2À2x Zn x Sn x O 3 ; x ¼ 0.3) selected in this study was adopted from the Gibb's triangle 1 as shown in Fig. 1a ; though the maximum solubility is upto 40 at% (x ¼ 0.4, Fig. 1a ), in order to avoid secondary non-conducting phases only 30 at% doping has been selected. Further, the schematic (Fig. 1b) guides the reader through both bulk-powder synthesis and thin lm fabrication methods employing same combustible precursors. The DSC thermogram of combustible precursors (Fig. 1b) with varying F : O ratios shows endothermic peaks in all three cases at around 125 C corresponds to solvent evaporation; which is noted to be boiling point of 2-ME. The exothermic response of DSC at 136.4 C, 129.9 C and 131. (Fig. 1b) conrming increase in combustion temperature. Commenting on the type of combustion; the combustion of optimum F : O mixture shows clean burning of redox mixture but the fuel rich shows excessive fumes depicting burning of excess fuel. In addition, fuel lean mixture shows sudden aming (ESI S1 †). These variants in burning are due to amounts of fuel and oxidizer present in the redox mixture.
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As-combusted powders were subjected to X-ray diffraction studies (Fig. 2a) , just by looking at the pattern it is difficult to conrm whether the powder is amorphous or crystalline especially in case of F : O ¼ 0.5 (Fig. 2a) . In order to get a clear perspective; SAED patterns were recorded and found that fuel lean (Fig. 2b ) and fuel rich (Fig. 2c ) powders were crystalline in nature. But, in case of optimum redox mixture ( Fig. 2d and e) the powder was mixture of amorphous and crystalline phases. The degree of crystallinity is less prominent in case of F : O ¼ 0.5; thus no fringe pattern was observed (Fig. 2e) . This may be due to amount of energy generated during combustion of precursors with balanced redox mixture. The heat energy may not be sufficient to make the powder complete crystalline; thus extra amount of energy needed for the complete crystallization. In addition, the colour of as-combusted powder in case of F : O ¼ 5 is black; this may be due to retainment of unburnt excess carbon.
The as-combusted powders were further subjected to calcination for 2 h at 600 C; and XRD pattern (Fig. 3a) of calcined powders show high degree of crystallinity with no secondary phases. The pattern perfectly matches with JCPDS: 00-006-0416 conrming the cubic bixbyite nature of the material. This implies, post doped structure retains original bixbyite of In 2 O 3 ; which motivated us to develop unit cell of IZTO describing dopant positions using DFT (Fig. 3b) .
Further, the precise lattice parameter of IZTO estimated using Nelson Riley function 40 The minimum combustion temperature and clean burning nature of precursor with optimum F : O (¼0.5) grabbed our attention to fabricate thin lm onto the glass substrate. All lms annealed at different temperatures (200, 300 and 400 C) were crystalline in nature (Fig. 4a) possessing bixbyite crystal structure but, when it is compared with low temperature combustion derived powder counterpart (Fig. 2a , XRD pattern of F : O ¼ 0.5; as combusted powder) which is a mixture of both crystalline and amorphous phases. The decomposition of precursors and formation of doped oxides is different in case of thin lms compared to bulk systems. In other words, combustion in a coated lm has a different mechanism; because of large surface area of thin lms. 41 Thus it is important to study thin lm materials as thin lms rather than depending on their bulk counterparts. 42 Although the combustion behavior on thin lms is not clear, 43 but the precursors having fuel-ligand (acetylacetone in this study) can yield crystalline thin lms (Fig. 4a) at signicantly low temperature (200 C), which would have not been possible with conventional sol-gel precursors 44 with large decomposition temperatures (>450 C). Further, the lm annealed at 200 C shows considerable degree of transparency (83%) in the visible region ( Fig. 4b) with an optical band gap of 4.2 eV ( Fig. 4b ; plot (eqn (3)))
where a, hn, a o and E g are absorption coefficient, photon energy or incident energy, constant and band gap of IZTO respectively. Further, in order to investigate the electronic properties of coated IZTO lms; Hall effect measurements were carried out and found that the order of carrier concentration (N) was about 10 19 cm À3 irrespective of annealing temperature (Fig. 5) resistivity (r) of the lms (Fig. 5) . The order of resistivity (10 À2 U cm)
especially at 200 C is much lower than previously reported value for combustion derived ITO thin lm; 35 the improvement in the conductivity of the lms is mainly guided by free charge carriers though there is small dip in the m H at 300 C which doesn't have much effect on the overall resistivity of the IZTO at 300 C.
In order to get more insight, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopic analysis of the lms were carried out (Fig. 6) . The full range scans (Fig. 6a) show indium, zinc, tin, oxygen and carbon signatures; source of trapped carbonaceous impurities might have come from unburnt carbon of the fuel, apart from the fact that the balanced redox mixture leaves no traces of unburnt hydrocarbon. One interesting thing about balanced reaction is that, it doesn't really takes care of secondary reactions such as decomposition of nitrates, hydrolysis etc. resulting in the continuous variation of F : O ratio 45 as reaction progresses; consequence of which can be seen as the le out carbon trace resulting in scattering of the carriers; Fig. 6b shows exaggerated view of C 1s signature depicting uctuations in the carbon impurity at 200 C and 300 C, but when annealed it at 400 C is found that there is a drastic decrease in the intensity of the C 1s peak thereby reducing the scattering of the carriers. This can be clearly visualized from the m H results (Fig. 5) , the slight decrease C to 400 C can be supported by GIAXRD scans (Fig. 4a) . It reects the enhancement in the crystallinity with temperature, thus at high temperature the lms are more of product oxides compared to lms annealed at low temperature. The untransformed hydroxides are detrimental to the electrical performance of this lm, that's the reason why the conductivity and the Hall mobility were considerably low at 200 C, compared to high temperature annealed lms. Formation lattice is the key for improved electrical performance of the lm in terms of both mobility and generation of free carriers which contribute to electrical conductivity. The lm annealed at 400 C shows highest M-O-M/M-OH and M-O-M/M-OR ratios; which gives a clear evidence for the better quality of the lm. Also, the lms annealed at different temperatures were smooth in nature with rms roughness below 2.42 nm (Fig. 7) ; at low temperature (200 C) because of incomplete oxide formation led to slightly rough surfaces (Fig. 7) but with increase in the temperature the rms roughness shows smaller and values within the acceptable range (<1 nm).
As we have analyzed the quality and characteristics of lms fabricated at low temperature; further we want to throw some light on the reason for the conducting nature of IZTO; Fig. 8 shows the electronic band structure of IZTO constructed using rst principle DFT (refer Section 2.4) calculations which shows a direct band gap of 0.9 eV (Fig. 8) . Calculated band gap is much smaller than the parent In 2 O 3 band gap.
50 This is mainly due to the impurity state from the doped atom present in the band gap energy region. Atom projected density of state of IZTO (ESI S3 †) clearly shows the impurity trap states from doped Zn and Sn atom are present in the energy gap region, whereas the unlled conduction states of In are 3.8 eV above the valence band maxima. Although optical band gap was found to be 4.2 eV (Fig. 4b) , but electron could jump easily from the trap state to conduction band by overcoming a gap of 0.9 eV, is considered to be the main cause of conduction. Further, the IZTO lm on glass annealed at 400 C is utilized for the fabrication of TFTs with following architecture glass/ IZTO/PMMA/pentacene/Au, as shown in Fig. 9a . The capacitive response of PMMA dielectric as a function of frequency is illustrated in Fig. 9b . The output and transfer characteristics of TFT are as shown in the Fig. 9c and d . The electrical parameters such as m sat , I on /I off ratio and V T were extracted from the transfer characteristics and determined to be 0.44 cm 2 V À1 s À1 (from eqn (2)), 10 3 and À12.5 V, respectively. In addition, the hysteresis observed in both output and transfer characteristics was minimum ( Fig. 9c and d) . It shows the applicability of solution combustion derived IZTO to be used as a conducting lm in an optoelectronic device. Further, when it comes to highly transparent devices such as TFTs till date the most of the work was based on usage of metal contact electrodes which are opaque in nature and the body of the contact electrode pads are blind to the visible light there by decreases the overall transparency of the device. Recently, solgel derived cadmium oxide and aluminum doped cadmium oxide were inkjet printed 51 using both 2-ME and aqueous based solutions and concluded that at low temperature 2-ME based solutions result in strong coffee ring deposits depicting high degree of edge deposits; but the present 2-ME based IZTO combustible precursor shows no such effect ( Fig. 10a and b) . It may be due to the presence of two different organic compounds (2-ME and acetylacetone-fuel) having different surface tension added with the pre-annealing temperature of 200 C which helps in creating sufficient surface tension gradients there by supporting Marangoni inward ow suppressing edge deposit. Thus, it's possible to get dome (Fig. 10b) shaped printed feature in 2-ME based combustible precursor also. But, still more work has to be done in this area to establish strong base for 2-ME combustible precursor based printing; here in this contribution the possibility of anti-coffee ring deposit via 2-ME based system is demonstrated; which was recently proved best for aqueous sol-gel system. 49 Moving on, the pre-annealed printed line feature was then subjected to high temperature of 400 C and found that the conductivity shows a similar value as that of 400 C annealed lms via spin coating. respectively. The TFT fabricated using IZTO as one of its conducting component (gate electrode) with PMMA and pentacene as dielectric and active materials respectively has shown a m sat , I on : I off and V T of 0.44 cm 2 V À1 s À1 , 10 3 and À12.5 V respectively with negligible hysteresis. Further, printability of combustion precursor was established and demonstrated the high quality of printed line feature with anti-coffee ring effect.
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